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Oakwood Healthcare System, MI
Increases Participation
Coordinator Sandra Baughman organized a tremendous
show for Oakwood Healthcare System’s Fourth Annual NAP
Exhibit. There were 180 artworks displayed, which was a twentyfive percent increase from their previous year. Sandra spent
a week with the Oakwood photographer shooting images of
everyone of the 180 pieces of art in order to produce a power
point presentation. These images were then displayed on a 10’
x 18’ screen, creating an impressive show for those attending
the award
reception held
on November
9th. Sandra
commented
that, “this exhibit
absolutely
achieves our
mission, to
create an
environment
Attendees gathered for the wonderful Oakwood Healthcare
that promotes
System, Michigan 2010 NAP Award Reception
healing and
comfort to patients, visitors and staff…” We are thrilled with the
progress of this exhibit and are looking forward to seeing what
wonderful new things their Fifth Anniversary year will bring.

Hartford, CT Comes Back Strong in 2010
The National Arts Program® welcomed Hartford, CT
back to the program this year to celebrate their 20th
Anniversary Exhibition. After taking a break since 2006,
Hartford’s 2010 show
triumphed with more
than 150 artists
participating from both
Greater Hartford and
Middlesex County,
producing a total of
250 pieces of artwork.
This year’s
exhibition was moved
to a new location at
“Wine Stoppers”
Goodwin College.
Laila Shah, Photography
Amateur, Third Place
This move not only
Resident; Greater Hartford County
allowed administrative
staff and faculty from the college to participate, but also
provided a space where hundreds of visitors could see
the artwork daily. This new partnership proved to be a
great one. Coordinator Nancy Shapiro said, “The college
enjoyed the show so much, that we have already been
invited to hold the 2011 NAP exhibition there.”
The NAP is pleased to have Hartford back on our
annual schedule and are excited to see what 2011 brings.

Fabulous First Show for Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport, MN
Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport, Minnesota held their First Annual National Arts Program® Exhibition with great
success! Coordinator Diane Dombrock received an astounding 170 pieces by 104 artists representing 25 different companies
within the airport. The artwork was professionally installed and displayed on
the walls of Concourse C, a busy interchange between airport terminals. This
space not only provided a great space to display the artwork, but allowed the
thousands of people who pass through the airport daily to view the outstanding
art created by airport employees and their family members. Diane stated that,
“We are very pleased with the way the exhibition turned out.”
In addition to the wonderful support the NAP received from the Airport
Foundation MSP, Jeff Hamiel, the Metropolitan Airports Commission
Executive Director and Sue Gens, the Minnesota State Arts Board Executive
Director, were in attendance at the awards reception on December 3rd to
help recognize all the participants. More than 125 people braved the severe
Minnesota weather to attend the awards ceremony and were treated to a high
Just a sampling of the artwork that lined Concourse C at
level reception that included live music from the Cierra Hill Duo.
the Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport, MN.
The NAP is extremely excited about the continued success of our airport
venues across the country and hopes that other airports will continue to join our program.

28th Year, 4th Quarter
Raleigh/Wake County, NC Hosts Eighth NAP Exhibition
The City of Raleigh and Wake County, NC hosted their Eighth Annual NAP
Exhibition this year. The exhibition was once again organized by Hannah Costner,
the Block Gallery Coordinator, who did a fantastic job. With nearly twenty different
departments represented by the
78 pieces of artwork, there was
a wonderful mix of work from all
categories.
The National Arts Program®
is truly about bringing art forward
and honoring employees and
their families. Brian Soles,
pictured left with his niece who
is the subject of his painting, is a
great example of this.
“Pier Pressure”
Helping to emphasize the
Brian Soles (L) with his niece, Painting
importance
of this show, Eleanor
Professional
Relative; Parks & Recreation Department
Oakley, President & CEO of the
United Arts Council of Raleigh
and Wake County and June Guealnick, the Executive Director of the Raleigh Arts
Commission, were both on hand at the awards reception to congratulate the artists
and their families.

Fifth Year for Salt Lake County, UT
Amateur Artist, Virginia Palyka, was honored with three
separate awards this year at the Fifth Annual Salt Lake
County NAP Exhibition. Her photograph entitled “Cards with
Mangosteen” (pictured below) won First Place in the Amateur
Category, Best
of Show, and
was also recognized by the
Salt Lake County
Art Collection
Committee and
presented a
Purchase Award.
The photograph
will become part
of the county’s
permanent
“Cards with Mangosteen”
collection for all
Virginia Palyka, Photograph
to enjoy.
Amateur, First Place, Best of Show & Purchase Award
Relative; County Treasurer’s Office
Coordinator
Valerie Parker Price thanked the NAP for offering this
program and commented that, “its value is immense, and I
see the positive impact it has on the creative lives of the
participants every year.”
We would like to thank Valerie because her hard work is
what makes our Program’s success possible.
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For the third year in a row, Makeda
Smallwood entered a piece of art in the
Raleigh/Wake County, NC Exhibition.
This year, her piece entitled, “Me, Myself,
& I” was awarded Third Place in the
Youth 12 & Under category. Makeda
uploaded the award winning piece along
with a small bio to the NAP website. Visit
the Artist Gallery of our website to see
more artwork from our other venues.

Lubbock, TX Utilizes NAP Non-Matching
Scholarship Money
The City of Lubbock, one of our longest standing venues,
held its Twenty-First Annual National Arts Program® Exhibit
in October of 2010. The overall participation was up due to
the efforts of those within the Lubbock Municipal Garden
and Arts Center that are coordinating the show. With 113
artworks displayed from sixteen different city departments, it
was quite a show.
Keeping the announcement of the winners a secret until
the reception helped to add to the excitement of the awards
ceremony. The overall quality
of the ceremony was also
aided by the NAP’s NonMatching Scholarship dollars
that were applied to many
aspects of the reception and
exhibit. We are hopeful that
we can continue to offer the
Non-Matching Scholarship
monies to venues like
Lubbock and that their
participation numbers will
continue to grow, reaching
Councilman Floyd Price presenting
even more of the wonderful
Carolyn Walker (R) with the First Place
Award in the Professional Category
city employees and their
for her piece entitled
family members.
“Aquatic Wonders”
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Fourteen Years for Fulton County, GA
This year Fulton County held their Fourteenth Annual
National Arts Program® Exhibit. The show was open
from September 30th through October 13th and included
117 artworks from county employees and their family
members.
First time Coordinator Jeffry Loy did a wonderful job
displaying the artwork in the Government Center Atrium
and offered a first
class reception
to the guests that
attended the award
ceremony on
October 7th. Jeffry
commented that
the non-matching
scholarship monies
were a great help in
adding all the extra
Participants and family members enjoying
the beautiful award reception festivities.
special touches that
raised the overall quality of the show.
With participation down slightly from last year,
Jeffry plans to work with all county departments to get
registration information distributed earlier and more
efficiently. We are so pleased with the beautiful work that
is produced within the Fulton County employee base and

A New Coordinator for Cheyenne, WY
In November of 2010 Jim Wollenburg took over for our
beloved Coordinator Dan Moede, who just retired. We will
miss Dan’s dedication and positive attitude, but are looking
forward to many years of success with Jim who has just
been brought on as the new
Recreation Coordinator for
the Parks and Recreation
Department.
Although participation
numbers were down
slightly from last year, the
exhibit was nevertheless
a success and truly
“At Peace”
represented the talents of
Matthew Kent, Painting
the employees and families
Teen, First Place
Relative; Health Department
invited to participate. A
great example of the local talent was the painting “At
Peace” (pictured above) done by artist Matthew Kent, who
was the First Place winner in the Teen Category.
We are all looking forward to seeing what wonderful
things Jim Wollenburg will bring to the 5th Anniversary
Exhibit in 2011.
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Memorial Health Care, TN Extends Exhibition
For the second year in a row Melissa Tinker coordinated the
Fourth Annual National Arts Program® for Memorial Health Care
System located in Tennessee. This year’s exhibition was hung
on the second floor hallway
of the hospital between
the Surgery waiting room
and the Emergency Room,
providing visitors with a
welcome diversion while
waiting in a hospital setting.
Melissa commented that,
“our patients, visitors, staff
and everyone who walks
down the hallway benefit
from the art.”
“Ocean View”
The NAP show always
Victoria Crownover, Painting
receives such positive
Youth 12 & Under, Third Place
Relative; Pathology Department
feedback from the
employees and visitors to
the hospital that Melissa extended the length of the exhibition
this year. The show was on display for a little more than three
months, opening at the end of September and continuing through
the beginning of January. The NAP believes this continued
exposure will help to increase participation in the future.

A Spectacular Space for Austin, TX
The Eighth Annual NAP Exhibit for City of Austin employees
and their family members was beautifully displayed at the
Mexican American Cultural Center once again. With 135 pieces
of artwork from 79 artists, the
entire gallery space was lined with
all sizes and mediums of artwork.
Just one example of the great
artwork from this year’s show
is “Sneaky” (pictured right) by
employee Ruth Dalrymple.
Coordinator April Sullivan
does an amazing job of making
the artists feel as though they
are part of a professional art
exhibition from the installation to
the awards reception. Aiding with
this professionalism, the Mayor
Pro Tem Mike Martinez; City
Councilmember Sheryl Cole; and
Assistant Director of Parks and
“Sneaky”
Recreation Kim McNeeley, were
Ruth Dalrymple, Sculpture
all in attendance at the awards
Intermediate, Honorable Mention
Employee; Neighborhood Housing &
reception held on December 18th.
Community Development
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Stay informed of our latest news and events...
Samaritan Health, OR Returns for their Second Show
After taking a short break, Samaritan Health Services in Oregon rejoined the National Arts Program® with great results! For
the second year, the NAP exhibition has showcased artwork from both the Valley and Coast locations which encompasses
six total hospitals separated by hundreds of miles. The show displayed a total of 200 pieces of artwork, spread across the
six different sites. The artwork from each location was hung at the corresponding hospital so that the employees would have
a chance to see the talent of their own co-workers and their family
members. To connect the six locations, a PowerPoint presentation
featuring artwork from all six sites was on display during the duration of
the exhibition.
In addition, each site hosted their own awards reception for
participants and their families where the CEO of each hospital was on
hand to help present the awards. This year, Coordinator Jeanette Partl
utilized some of the Non-Matching Scholarship money to present a Best
of Show award at each location, adding five additional awards to the list.
The exhibition’s return was surrounded by positive feedback from
both participants and their families. Jeanette commented that, “I
am always amazed by the talent our employees and their families
demonstrate. Their passion for the arts helps us create a culture of
healing at Samaritan and caring within our communities.” We couldn’t
Employees at one of the Coast locations take a break
have said it better ourselves! The NAP is excited to welcome Samaritan
from their day to admire the artwork on display.
Health Systems back and can’t wait to see what the future holds!
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